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Using These Cards
These are all standard Munchkin Door
cards; you can just shuffle them right into
your deck. (If you’re just using the main
Munchkin set, you may want to leave out
one of the new . . . And Its Little Friends
cards and the “Enhancer Enhancers,” to
keep things from getting too crazy. Unless
you like crazy. We won’t judge you.)

www.worldofmunchkin.com

www.sjgames.com

Some History
Most of these cards originally appeared in a set called More Good Cards, which was a sort
of fantasy-only “Best of Blender” expansion. When we fantasy-ified Blender, More Good Cards
became redundant . . . but there were over a dozen new cards written for that set that we thought
should be preserved. Here they are.
The two Curses, Lead Paint and Warranty Expires, have also been reprinted in Marked
for Death. They were originally misprinted in More Good Cards, so we’re trying to make them
available in several different places so as many people can get the replacements as possible.
We ended up short a couple of cards to fill the booster, so we created two new cards, Ultimate
and Hollywood, exclusively for this set.

More Munchkin!

Munchkin comes in lots of flavors! You can get classic fantasy, sci-fi,
silly horror, superheroes, pirates, cowboys, kung-fu, spies . . . and they’re all
compatible!
Visit us on the Web at www.worldofmunchkin.com for errata, updates,
Q&A, and much more. To discuss Munchkin with our staff and your
fellow munchkins, visit our forums at forums.sjgames.com. Check out
www.worldofmunchkin.com/resources.html for reference cards, play
mats, and dozens of links.
Our PDF store has free Munchkin accessories and rules (including
Epic Munchkin and the Munchkin Tournament Rules)! Go to
e23.sjgames.com and browse for Munchkin.
Twitter. Our Twitter feed often has Munchkin news (or bonus rules!):
twitter.com/SJGames.
Facebook. We have pages for Munchkin (tinyurl.com/munchkinonfb)
and for Steve Jackson Games (tinyurl.com/sjgamesfb).
The URL for this Munchkin game is www.worldofmunchkin.com/
enhancers.

